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4CASTRO THÉ IMPOSSIBLE
(Written for the Colonist)

ANY MEN there are who have 
been : tkscribed by tliose 
know tpem best aïs difficult, 
many ihen there are' who have 
been described as cantankerous ; /
but there1 are not many men who \ 

can be designatéd as impossible, whatever they
1 th^Roya! SocityCof° Arts^ÏeM at ®*le perTon whom^worid hï Tver sTen°is *] Bs. IS APPOINTED in some cases, dis- wi’ a free hoose, free coals, free meal, freeze,

the rooms of the s^ietv T ,’hn str.Pt Stll,es not un' the President of the Republic of Venezuela, St contented in others, many of the and free’taties.” ,
Adir/mÜr T f wer® under no obligation to Gypriani Castro. No person has caused more I British immigrant present corn-
digest of the Asiatic^ immigration On Another h\U rtie na^n-Smtesanied^m p0^’ <;onsiderine h« opportunities than the J! ing to Canada are forlorn, almost

SSlfe^i^fS^r^l htheifrthf^WreTally'ifn0t^ ™siy^£ntetyeXt V ^SKLiW*E^goS

f r ^ r nJn n M* °f their matic world. With an army of 8,odo men, one- and Irish have come to this country in great
'Im A • ^ 1,7 M ... Î1 T \.es- .. . . , > . natlona interests were third of whom are not armed, and two-thirds swarms, learned its ways and so made places

! he chair was occupied by Mr. Alfred Lyttel- threatened by a foreign power, without refer- of whom are only partially clad; with a bank- for themselves, but many of their fellow- uncanny Crooning to the time set by the en-
ton, M. P.; and among those present were to the ‘“terestsoLthat Power He held rupt treasury, a depreciated coinage, and a toy. islanders now arriving, brimming over with gine on the-track below.
Lord Ampthlll, Mr. Rees, M. P. ; Sir West , ,, , — ’ 5ii P°Sm v ,educational navy, he has defied the powers of the world Slopes of high pay, cheap living and a chance There are of course many among the im-
Ridgeway.M. H Hikokichi Mutsu and Count govérning c^onfes The principle o/the Act fo.r a period of three years, and he.has done it to grow wealthy with the best, find that work migrants who find gotU positions. These

irokichi Mursu (of the Japanese Embassy), was CQtntnended by Mr Chamberlain at the with success. The only asset which. Castro pos- has become scarce, says the Toronto Globe in are, for the most part, skilled farm laborers or
Captain Muirhead Collins, R. N. (représenta- l8g~ Colonial Conference It had the merit of sesses is the mountainous configuration of his a recent issue. Today scores of new and old horsemen. But there are a great number of
tive of the Commonwealth government); Mr. elasticity, working so as to restrict either nro- country as approached from the north. People arrivals are standing aborft the government immigrants fitted for nothing but unskilled la-
J. G. Jenkins, agent-general for South Aus- hibitively or in moderation For the sake of have often wondered why the powers have not employaient offices waiting for a chance to bor or clerical work, and of these it would ap-
tralia; Mr. Alfred Dobson, agent-general for Imperial uniformity legislation of the Natal been more drastic in the methods which they earn the wherewithal to live. The majority pear that Canada has enough. There are all
Tasmania; Mr. C. H. Rason, agent-general for type should be applied to the United Kingdom ^ave used against this twentieth century mount- of these arte Englishmen, their hands in their kinds in this army of the disappointed ; the
Western Australia; Sir Curzon Wyllie, Sir where the principle of regulating alien immi- abank, but to anybody who has sailed down the pockets, coats caught up across the waist line thin, peaked-faced, unhealthy-looking east-end
Raymond West, Sir John C. Lamb, Mr. H. W. gration was already admitted to the statute- northern coast of Venezuela, and who has gazed at the back, caps pulled down, chowkers Londoner; the brawny man from Battersea;
lust, C.B., C.M.G., assistant under-secretary book. It was easy to exaggerate the probable UP at the mountains which rise to a height of twisted awry.above their high-cut waistcoats, the sallow-skinned mechanic; the city trades-
for the colonies; Sir W, H. Treacher, Mr. Mac- antagonism of the Asiatic Powers. Friendly f0016 SpOO feet, and which contain Do passes the ,faces,of the passefs-by. man; thejelerk. Some of thç faces are wicked
kenzie King, deputy minister of labor for Can- commercial relations would not be lightly sac- for a distance of some hundreds of miles, the ivxost ot tnese men, when they came .to Can- faces, sortie intelligent, some stupid. In the
ada- Sir Tames La Touche Mr C Bernard rificed to a sentimental, or even a material diffidence of the enerriies of Venezuela ceases a^a> expected work would be ayvaitmg them, background are the women, dishevelled by
Shaw and Sr T HoZrSss grievance arising from the adoption by thTm to be a matter of surprise. Castro is the high- They hoped for a bigger, life than ^mother travelling; the children asleep on the seats,

’ ' of a principle of restriction which both China wayman of nations and, like the brigands, he country ever offered them, and looked for and everywhere the misshapen bundles of lug-
Mr. Jebb said that the divergence of opinion and Japan applied in their own domestic dwells in “high places.” The capital of his do- of work and a «good wage, while some gage that hid the household goods of an inl

and of policy which had divided the British policy. (Hear, hear.) main, Caracas, lies on a high plateau, some “ad even planned for themselves to migrant family.
empire on the question of Asiatic immigration The Chairman , . .. , . 5,000 feet above the level of the sea, and some , e milllonaires in ten years. But they have................._—
was traceable to the presence, in different com- ;n a controversial snirit h, -A tc? *Pfak n0* 29 miles distant from La Guayra, the port, Earned that most Canadians are themselves
binations, of two main factors, which had oper- Th ’ b , A t scl€ntlflc and which nestles on the seashore below. zmmgto be as like to Andrew Carnegie in
ated everywhere in either a positive or a nega- that thÀeonrWÎ / n° q"eStlon There is no gun which has yet been built ** P°SSlb 6 and haVC a g°°d start m T, w ... • ,1 * fur 
tive form. These were a conscious intention that the conclusion Mr. Jebb had arrived at on which could throw a shell over the mountains the .ra=e, , t The Wellington correspondent of,the Lem
ur at least an instinctive endeavor in territor- 5 ^ q“Cst,an of J*ct ,was substantially which protect Caracas, and,if the railway was pn / 5.ep0 /T"8 these 'mmigra“ts don Times, writing under date of March 5, says :

, . , ... . j. temtor true; and that was that the self-governing cut as it would he in time of war there i= no endeavored recently to learn something of the To any one who, durmg the past few years,HoSn Of thenS,rooeaU T, ^nous na- Colonies were irrevocably determined n™ to |rmvinthTworldwhic^on/dSthe Zkv hopes these peoPle bad had of Canada before had studied on the spot the working of com-
=«ee.ive ==mPe,i.iL tom .hi Sh“ &Jfh“* a"d f,"™? Zntof th. fact

least, of rolored^^ labor, upon a ^oSembk [aqes‘ He thought that determination had The only other approach to CarLs which founl n'lemv of'taTps .ml T pS that another stnke had occurred would occas- ^
scale. For the purposes of his survey'he di- been arrived at from two or three causes, the could be utilized by an invading force would was disaooomtment’ ion no surprise. Neither would, the neiys of
vided the empire into three maritime zones— foremost being the industrial and trade union be by means of the Orinoco river from the Errors^ information given out on the hWTnd^flm,•ab0tfti°K'"
the Pacific zone, where the factors named were reason—the determination that the white races, east, and when the attacking force arrived at otyer side o{ the Atlantic are not it wonlH b^i& f flouting of the Arbitration Act by
strongest ; the Indian zone, embracing coun- having won these lands for themselves, should Cuidad Bolivar, it would still have some hun- appear so much to blame as is’ sometimes f 1KU?’f1Sii t0
tries bordering the Indian ocean, where experi- not suffer competition from fcolored men, who, deeds of miles of difficult country to cover be- thought for misunderstanding under which so de * Dominion, who had followed the

of this immigration was not combined at by their great skill, ingenuity and industry fore it reached the capital. , ^seem ThS fact T ,C°™pul'°ry arbltr]at,on “ related
first;with strongly developed indigenous na- could compete effectively, and by reason of The first reason/then, why Castro-can af- was borne out în the story of practicSlv month^Llt trnuhT y°ur columns. For some 
tionalism ; and the Atlantic zone, which em- their lesser needs and lower standard of com- ford, or why he thinks that he can afford, to every newcomer spoken to bv the newsoaoer months -Past Rouble has been simmering in
braeëd the United Kingdom and Eastern Can- fort co“ld compete fatally with many of those flout the might of Europe and of the United man7 It would appear as though the impres- nn ihc wP^cL^ fV°fkmg °.f, tbe coal'rr‘înes
ada. Here indigenous nationalism, not being engaged in the Country The second reason States, is the-impassable nature of his country, sion of this country, as one of plenty of work hL »p * ^ w 15 and) and a
conditioned by direct experience of Asiatic im- was that there could not be fusion between the But this is not the onlÿ. reason why he stands and big pay, still possessed tluMninds of the n ^ b t,weei? the WestPort company and 
migration, resulted in hostility to the idea of white and colored races. There had been occa- out alone in this respect. Castro is as much peoplegfrom whon? emigration is taken so of, coal m one °f its mines was only
restriction and a desire to restrain that tend- s'onshowever, in which in South Africa, Bn- the emperor of Venezuela, today as' Napoleon thaf it requires but little encouragement if *¥“1 *
ency elsewhere. The lecturer justified- this tish Columbia, and Western Australia the the Great was emperor of France when he was any, from the steamship agent or others’ to a ? Mimster of Labor, Who posted 
maritime rather than territorial division by whlte population had desired to import Asiatic at the height of his with this difference • persuade the would-be hnmeseeker tn «Lnl. dowa tQ the. scepe. of the trouble and induced
pointing out that up to the early nineties thpre ““«5 very Napoleon rifled by fimroes’s mingled with love; for Cajaada. As for.the stories of the Returned C«mC a^L1Cable a?I.ee-'
was no comiRietS, consensus of opinion,,.and- -Stringent and- definite restrictions Those re- Castro rùléS'“by TeatAhWfefdd With dislike. He immigrant, thdse are apparently wilfully dis- raentr The trouble was owing to the overriding
pohcjr. even in Australia, while as. regards W has achieved the impSem his own person credited by the very community Inm, which » an.arbitration court award by an act of par-
bouth Africa and Canada it would be risky to n°rance and partly from prejudice by those By continuous cruelty bv ruthless imnrisnn he at first set out y hament, concerning what is known as the bank-
affirni that there was an absolute consensus who, confusing free competition of Asiatic Storv of One M»n to-barik'clauses: The settlement of the dispute
even now, though there was a steadily growing lmm]grants with Asiatic immigration under a supreme disregard of the welfare of the nen- Th.„ 57 , Man . m opposition to the award of the court still m
tendency towards agreement in opinion and restrictions, regarded the whole with one con- pje oyer wj,om u- poverns he has awed^the ,i„ '5as,a bl& Yorkshireman wandering force, and the interference of parliament in
policy: Outside the United Kingdom the two fused condemnation though obviously there Venezuelans so that fhJv do not dare to oooSe mornin^wLt^ by ^ Unl0n' statlbn °Jle overriding the award of a high court, have
other zones were more and more accepting the ^as an lnlmense difference between the two his will. Manv have been the schemes which when the reporter was passing. He raised a storm of adverse criticism. This crit-‘
conclusion of the Pacific zone that colored im- things. But as most men were - prejudiced have been hatched against him and against his a rpr.7f ng a froup of Halian laborers, outside icism is, of course, altogether apart from the
migration was incompatible with the intention and a good many were ignorant, this objection government since h^ came into nnwer =nm nrirt.r n et“.P oym^nt °ffice- W^en the re- merits of the question as to Whether the men
of building up an indigenous democracy of the would, always obtain among many who had not ’ 5"phed in a dispas- should be paid from “bank to bank.” The seri-
British type. It was held that the white and studled tbe. fubje^’ There was a fates which Save overtElhehconSfrators slid he ® v he °M c?unt5y’ he ousness of the affair lay in the fact that the men
colored races were.unable to fuse, or, if there î”.u5b ,mS>r® formidable objection—that of who have striven to disturb his nenre P Tn Stnclrtn been a timekeeper in a foundry at were able to ignore the court. Following this 
was fusion, it produced a racial and social' type high-minded idealists who condemned plant- Jj1 \ *k "evel-striSe^Drfson^f MarLcii of $7 ro nPr **1 g°°A u°rk fa'r salary trodble another strike occurred at the PaVeora
inferior to the Anelo-Saxon In the absence any labor m any country under restric- aarf/ aanK. tever stricken prison of Maraçibo, of Ç7.50 per week, and he could have remain- freezing works owing to the enforcement of aof fusl^ the uUimate result of coîoredŸmmT- tions which would deV it the right of perma- J W 4l°day gLat;£ l?™*? fever” «izing nJ^ol^g
gration, consisting as it usually did of low nent residence. The objection was entertained , Pafr‘°^ whom he hâs captured and left to him. He called it in his prolonged-vowel man- work “on the board ” This trouble however
gradelkborersT couTd only be to create a even.in cases where the immigrants themselves !angmshm a place where human life is certain- ner of speech a distemper, and it seemed from was quickly batched ud and the slauJhterTen
"helot” class, for which no place could be cord'ally and joyously accepted the restriction N at a discount. To do these things it is not his description to be a veritable disease which, resumed work next da’v The fact that the

found in a pure democracy This latter obiec and where their lots as indentured laborers necessary for Castro to invoke the law any more grasping the imaginations of men and women nains and oenalties of the arhitratinn 1
tion did nof of murw nSâin in Wwv was infinitely better than in their own land than 11 was necessary for him to invoke the law not accustomed to building air-castles stirred Pt b ' 5h arbltration court
where resistance ^t^Asiathf'^rnmfgraBnn^^nl3’ Those facts were inexorable, and he Relieved when he sent a message to the United States to the victims into a high-pulsed craving to go 'S ^ S° the d5"
Lc^e vâ^ent ls tht«ormicg anTsnrlS that none of those present, at any rate none the effect that the Supreme Court of Venezuela to a wide, wide countr/ of golden com aid ZZ IL ZJLZ slaufbtermen’s.
differences between the primitive native and a® °*d as himself, would see among the self- bad decided against the Bermudez Asphalt com- busy people, where they would have oppor- unr j ■ _rtment •’ • g •’ aPp,Yen y’ !be
the highly ciyiS Asiatic began to be realized ffoverning Colonies the slightest disposition to Pan>’- There is no law in Venezuela except tunities with the best. So this Yorkshireman breach of the law ^ lgn°rmg h‘S Partlcular
through direct experience—that freouent ene- accept under restrictions, and restrictions ob- Castro. The rank and file of the people are decided to come; scraped together his money; b “ f "
my of cherished theory_sentiment in this jected to on different, but formidable grounds, lazy to a degree and, like the Spaniards of to- left the wife enough to live on for a few ,At the moment of writing, however, a
country instinctively nnnnserl the nrlnnît.1» There had recently been a very curious devel- day. they have but one motto—“Manana” (To- months, and with the balance came to Canada.' strike of a much more serious nature is in prog-
restriction which seemed to conflict alik-^with °P™ent of the trade union attitude in South morrow). “Tomorrow we will do this, tomor- ‘What did you think,” asked the newspa- re.ss> and is Causing the authorities and the
the religious conception of brotherhood the Afnca- He spoke of it with reserve, because row we will do that ; tomorrow we will go into Per man’‘That you could earn in Canada?” friends of compulsory arbitration grave
democratic conception of eaualitv and the im. It was contained in a report of a Labor Com- this matter, tdmorrow we will attend to this Earn! Ooh! Ah doan’t know for sure. cern- A few days ago a Press Association tele-
perial conception of umforni citizenshin mission on the .Transvaal which he had not affair—but for today, we wfil rest and take opr Ah thowt ma-’he ah’d get three p’tin’ a week.” gram from Greymouth intimated that seven
There was a tendency to impute ignoble mn- YZ se1n" But,’f th.e telegrams were correct, ease.” Living as he does in hourly danger of He squinted at the tower of the station. “The miners-had been dismissed from the Blackball
fives to the Pacific policy and the larve issues not only was objection to Asiatic competition: his life, conscious as be is that death may meet before ah left the missus and a neighbor mine, and .that all the men had gone out on
were lost sight of in a haze of prejudice a vain st wh'te labor, but also to the competition him with each succeeding sun, it is impossible " ooman Sot a-talking, and the missus says t’ strike. The strike occurred at a time when
the extreme protectionism of the3labor unions °lthe indlK^ous.black labor. From the point not to admire this king of adventurers, even .me- mabe was t work hard, John, ye coukl there was a large demand for coal from the
Basing the theory on the principle tha" the °f v,ew the high-minded idealist the posi- when his actions conflict with the interest of be a millionaire in Canada.” Ah made, light mine. In addition to its supplies to the New
empire has for its purpose thè Somoüon and tlo“ was one which they would hesitate to ac- other nations. of her, but afterward she Was tellin’ me ablut Zealand Shipping company the owners of the
protection of nation states. Mr. Jebb urged which * stran?5 systfm of world ethics What will the end of the trouble be? Andrew Carnegie an all that, so ’t all t’ way Blackball mine had other extensive orders on
hat imperial citizenship could not confer any " -°f 3 A°5intI7 by-m; That 15 a question which numbers of Ameri- oav.^va,hJh°wt of it—but ah m quit that now.” hand ; but they soon found themselves without
right Inconsistent with that protection such as *e flsp0ssef 1(?a of.tbe aboriginal cans have been asking themselves for years, What did you earn when you arrived ?” coal, and have even had to charter their steam-
iheright of any citizen to seSe In any stale er to work Zroin TcbeÏ! °f ^ a"d * »aIso,a questi^ which thousands more eiZZ' T CCntS; W bour 0 work'“’ a «s for,other work. There are in all 140 men
where his presence would be injurious to its 1 M r Ch if ^ According to would be asking themselves, if the story of ««ht-o°r day for a fortnight. , Since then out, of whom 82 are miners. It appears that
national civilization. The mere fact of a com'- mist pr^ToulcS supporte!! °f rhe Cas.tro’s defiance and double dealings were not WCe,ks st,eady work out the troable dates back to a recent dispute about
mon allegiance to the British flag did not alter dZrile hut it wartoPh! hnned Hit UZHZ a twice-told tale. One thing is certain: S.fbi1 5 costs rcal money hve “crib” time. The union suddenly demanded
the social or economic consequences of Asiatic ™ misropresemed ûeïïrt Whatever the future may bring, whatever steps ,n clnaT hld’ w V t u- ■ half an hour instead of the of an hour
•immigration, and, therefore, the claim of resi- fhjs country rolîd contimie theu Uni£ted,_ States may take to vindicate the ed Çana<^a had .been,to him misrepresent- that was being allowed as meal time. The dis
dent British Asiatics to equal treatment could port the seff-glverning Colonie In thZnlZ r,F|tS °f ftw sub)ects m VeQezuela, Castro „e’neral wlv thl^ZT^ *UP 'h,Si^mmd L" a pute was taken before the local warden’s court,
‘‘-nly be admitted when their numbers were |{ Asiatic exclusion was a n Z W neZZ kerePany promises which he makes, fnd th ! th/! d 1Ult him and a décision has been given in favor of the
so small that their influence was negligible, one serious reason for oa!J Wfflrt nor wlU be fulfil anX undertakings into which that g 1 3 Thefonly thlnff company, two of the miners having been fined
In Natal, for example, extensive repatriation -SSWbe may enter. This statement is fully borne out !aZZZrtf ^5° the news' and mulcted in osts. The present strike, how-
of the free Indians must precede theP removal Zuld freely competT throllhouf ÆVÏZ by hiS actions durin& past few /ears. It is lew coZZh. Hit \ °l fadurer in, thef ever, occurred efore this decision was given,
01 disabihties. If this could be effected with- East upon terms of absolute fquality with the hand °f ir?,vlde"ce’ as manifested tfle person who failed Wn ® e the fault of and concerned mainly with the principle as
y it compulsion or other hardship, only by of- inhabitants of those lands, while the Easterns by the knl|e or by the bullet of an assassuy, may Down on tTin T v - to whether an employer, when he wishes to .
iermg a lavish pecuniary inducement, might were to have no access whatever to the West C Car tht slMtlon at any moment: But ..,?** on Hls Luck* shorten hands, is to be allowed the right of
,!ot me imperial object be Worth the sacrifice or to those portions of it where their comoeti- ?Zn, , stm dled tomorrow, it is not proba- .. -™1 h“ddledT UP ,on a sunny window-sill in saying which of his employees he shall dis-
un. the part of the United Kingdom, which was tion was likely to be formidable. That preten- b e ,tbaî hls successor, whoever he might be, :he Dominion Immigration Offices at the Un- bliss arid which he sliall be allowed to employ.
uriginally responsible lor the mistaken policy sion brought them into a strange and rather ï[ou .j °e >1 improvement upon the present r°n s ^ ^v011' reporter found a Midlothian According to the mine manager's statement, it 
M non-repatriation after indenture? As to the serious region of thought. (Loud cheers ) Pres,, ,nt" He woiild be as treacherous, and he ‘■f.la,Ter" Hç was short apd “podgy” appears that, owing to the increased orders
suggestion that by way of - compensation for “Free competition in your land; monopoly in wouId be as cunning, but he would not be as a, had, ® feet drawn up "beside him in the apd the limited capacity of the overhead tram
«elusion from South Africa Indians should ours”—that was the doctrine, and he quite ^ron£- For strength is the one virtue to which he gazed .Wltb a sort of melancholy line, it was necessary to work ten hours a day
-ave East Africa reserved for. •them, there agreed with Mr. Jebb that such a principle CypI!an'Castro ,can justly lay claim. a,blg C" R R engine waiting The union pointed out that it was against their
"!'g.it be no objection to this in imperial the- could only be maintained and asserted by force. The Venezuelan trouble will never be finish- ™ “raw the Hamilton tram out. He was rules to do this. However, the mine manager

>> : but he doubted whether the Indian And when they considered what India meant ed. the rights and the liberties of American n ooning an siimless sort of tune in an uncer- decided to revert to the eight-hour system, and
'Quid really value the opportunity to coloniz to the British Erftpire, and what a tremendous Clt*zens tn that republic will never be protected *n ke7’ keePl“ff time tp the regular lisping avoid all difficulty. Accordingly

■* country for themselves. ‘The Asiatics were thing it would be if all the aces in India were until the day arrives when the Stars and Stripes ?| a valve on the great black Mogul below, received notice of dismissal. /
-t pioneers ; they sought to reap where the to unite against pretension so paradoxical as ®oat ovcr tbe government building a Caracas. 556 nav vçJy llttle to say ; but he seemed to subsequently waited on the manager and de
nte man had sown. To his mind a more of monopoly on the one side and free competi- And that day is afar off, s?y a great many things by means of his fa- manded the reinstatement of the dismissed men

; n-tica! recognition of the imperial rights of tion on the other, he felt that, though the Col- F. DODSWORTH. ° ^ -n. / and payment for loss of time from the moment
' Indians would be to satisfy theit desire for onies might be'able to maintain that position -------------- o------ ------- thic uJ t I' I.m , no vcra certain they were dismissed. To such conditions the

cal system like that of the self-governing for 20 or 25 years, it was doubtful" whether we A^whale seen off the Long island 3 !. A* homTe 1 was just a management refused to agree, and the strike: ‘ uuons, devised to develop their own in- should he able to support them indefinitely, chased for. hours by -wh le blats, bit not cal- dro/e a Mirtï^^lb and continued though the proprietors were willing
ncs, and to make India a self-conscious (Cheers.) tured. . wit not cap drove a^ cairt for a big gawky Englishman, to hav all the points in dispute settled by Ae

an tor t 1 made tw ty-one shilhn’s a week arbitration court. 7

Imperial Problemn Newly Arrivedwho
, and

o carry away their doors and 
arted houses. But the govern- 
se were never moved. The (tu
rn that they could not be taken 
I. And some are in the balf-
iy-
fiance to the Anglican church 
e new colony. Hls Is novt an 
bn. He rules a world of his 1 
are rich and well behaved, and
Iceful in the world, 
s believed that such a place 
visitor as he told me the story 
Junean is the only white '
S has he lived among 
e is one of them. J* 
he eighties—I hact sat up all 
lories of his early experiences, 
lame thing—and It was a new 
! ho talks with, the same vigor 
: same energy. Regularly he 
1 is hard at it at 5 o’clock the 
ms never to tire. I spent _ 
and it was the most charming, 
ever experienced. Every one 
ry boy and girl and grown man 
th rapt attention to the words 
lurch comfortably seats twelve 
was filled three times during 

;e in the Indian language—he 
1 in it and even dreams In It 
Be is one of the Indians them-

“And what have you worked at since you 
came here ?” .

His Scotch failed him and he turned a 
solemn and sad face towards the reporter. 
Then He shook his head and went on with his

man
the

a

louncil of the braves sat up all 
1 next day figuring what they 
ire suddenly to die. They sent 
lat he should instruct a young 
select in all the details of the 
ir the Indians have a fine saw- 
lery and half a dozen other in- 
an is the head and superinten- 
wlth evident impatience. He 
leaving absolutely all his per- 

)wn to the Indians themselves, 
g ready to hand over the reins 
they pressed that, like Genera! 
a successor.

id Duncan, In hls sharp way. “X 
’m a hundred.’ 
parishioners the door.”
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1COMPULSORY ARBITRATION

urzon ii

i the Colonial Governments, for 
I of Imperial connexion between 
Country. Neither could he see 
tilize it to improve the position 
mre better employmènt for the 
lers.) It seemed to him that on 
n indicated would be the prqs- 
>rk and of the future harmony 
fnionlst party, 
the more, he believed, would 
party who were at the present 
le separated from each other be 
lers.)
let not the Unionist party adopt 

ip tion within its ranks ; they 
range such men as the two sons 
hat would be an unthinkable 
md not reprisals should be their

novlng a resolution condemning 
ent arid ‘expr&hifig the

might wpecrlHy be 
d that tbe failure of the present 
they imagined that because they 
ty at their back in the Bouse of 
despise the general interests of 
b furtherance of political partl- 
1 been too long the football of 
he should like to ask Mr. As- 
was with regard to Ireland. The 
would not put forward ' Home 
p not think they could carry it 
would not govern Ireland as an 
nited Kingdom. How long were 
1 state of suspended animation? 
pis heart he expressed the one 
fe ray of sunshine might be sent 
law-abiding peasants of Ireland 

fs time to a greater and higher 
1 (Laughter and cheers.) The 
yhen it came into power, prom
it! a small pill, a small dose, and 
r)—Birrell’s little liver pill. (Re- 
t the state of Ireland was this, 
as an Integral part of the Unit- 
to have no devolution, because 
said it must be so, and Ireland 

s Rule, because the Liberal gov- 
irsuade Englishmen that Ireland 
he Liberal party claimed .to be 

reformers, buLhe took it as a 
-t the Licensing Bill was not to 
Gotland (laughter), it was about 
about it.

seconded the resolution, which

ence

The mote this 9b ■ï
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mcori-rn said and written about the 
je wall of the ruin of Blaroeyi 
j peep at it, and a word about its 
b, be of interest to the young

history dates back to about the 
I time it was no more than the 
were piled up to form the walls 
I stronghold belonging to Cormic 
m. who was descended from the 
bd who had built the castle,
1 fortress for its feudal lord. 
Liking near a lake in the ’ vicinity 
lormie MacCarthy, so the legend 
bman from drowning In the lake, 
[im the old woman declared that 
Im with a golden tongue with 
I people to perform his will, great 
pd foe; but to accomplish this 
[ of the castle was told to climb 
p a certain stone which the old 
[The stone pointed out was dif- 
phe doughty MacCarthy perform* 
ps immediately possessed of * 
pey and persuasive powers, 
p to this the story of the Blarney 
I influence on the tongues of men,
I parts of the civilized world, and 
B3 make the Journey to the old 
jtands a grim and lifeless ruin— 
p the one little stone of brownish 
I the wall fully five feet below the 
To get orm’s mouth within touch

stone réduire» a good deal of 
llity and balance of an acrobat.
accomplish the feat every year.
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|act that prior to his election as 
Lvorite diversion of Plus X. was 
t is scarcely surprising that- bis 
1 as it used to be. Epr forty years 
f rule that his HolineVs shall haver 
rtals of the Vatican, and conse - 
Is to Indulge in a walk, the Pope 
pnd round the paths of the small 
pis palace, Pius X. has fowhd some 
L of which he Is passionately fond. 
P. and one of his chief recreation» 
re the instrument installed In hls 
and rehearse some of hls favorite 
Is from Italian operas. The piano 
is is a small upright, and only

seven men 
A deputation

[Why don’t you propose to. her 
Hr. Hoamley (timid)—“Maybe 

I was.” Miss Cunning— ■WJ*' 
pip your chaaceg.1'—Phtlsdslpnia
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